
► ^Hassan’ Wot 
Stuff 
i Gotham Gets Wild Kick 

From Spectacle—Other 
Revues With Fewer 
Clothes Are Shown. 
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By PERCY HAMMOND. 
New Y'ork, September 27. 

HAROUN, the Restless CHlIph, 
like the nocturnal tomcats, is 
out aipon the tiles again. 

This time hits Bagdad is the Knicker- 
bocker theater and his avenue of ad- 
venture a poetic drama called "lias- 
san.” An importation from his maj- 
esty's. in London, it is the work of 
the late Janies Flroy Flecker, with a 

musical accompaniment by Delius 
and some frenzied ballets by Michael 
Foklne. Though dealing with the 
lusts and murders of one of the bus- 
iest of the Arabian nights, it la a 

serene if not altogether tame recital, 
not nearly so amusing as "Kismet.” 
Its first night audience was disposed 
to yawn. 

Excepting, of course, when Miss 

Mary Nwh, as Yasmln, a lovely 
wanton of Bagdad, engaged in naugh- 
ty romance with Hassan. a fat con- 

fectioner. In barbarous garments and 
with explicit detail. Miss Nash illus- 
trated that amour In a way to fas- 
(mate the eye and disturb the senses. 

She was so relentless in her provo- 
cations that some of her closest ac- 

quaintances (lid not know her. After 

^ the ruddy scene was over Mr. Martin 
r ""’Hermann, her former manager, ap- 

proached Mr. Erlanger. her present 
one, and said: "When does Mary 
Nash come on?" 

Hassan (Mr. Randal Ayrton) was- 

one of the most sentimental of the 
1 .iffy-pullers. Having rescued the 
wicked Caliph from the murderous 
liandis of the King of the Beggerr, 
Hassan was made an assistant vizier, 
with seraglio privileges. Smitten by 
the public charms of Yasmln, he 
addresses her in part, as follows: 
When the wind beneath the moon 
la drifting like a soul a-s-.voon 
And harping planets talk love’s tune 

With milky wings outspread— 
Yasmln 1 

Her veiled lip®, he said, were like 
roses hidden in moss, her waist was 

flexible as a plnm tree sw'aying in the ; 
wind, and her hips, "large and 

heavy and round, were like watermel- 
ons in the season of watermelons." 
-Yasmln, however had her faults. Life 
In the palace grew too homicidal for 
the poetic confectioner. So after the 

Caliph had caused his negro heads- 
man to decapitate a pair of provin- 
cial lovers Hassan moved on to other 
parts. As he did eo he sang: 
.tfweet to ride forth at evening from the 

wells. 
When shadows pass gigantic on the 

sand. 
And softly through the ellence beat the 

hells 
V Along the golden ros.l to Samarcand. 

The "production." though nothing 
to rave about, is as near Bagdad as 

Broadway is ever likely to get. There 
ire scores of half bare dancers; and 
he "international cast" includes Miss 
Violet Kemble-Cooper and James 

Dale, who played the leading role in 

fLoyaltles." 
A 

The sins In "Hassan" are rather 

pink when compared to some of those 

whispered about In Hassan Short's 
Rltz Revue. Tills newest of the vaude- 
ville extravaganzas makes fun of 

those metropolitan weaknesses that 
are seldom discussed In prudent. cir- 

cles. You may remember Mr. Bert 

Savoy, the female impersonater, who 
was struck by lightning. Welt. Mr. 

Jay Brennan, his former associate Is 
now accompanied in the Rltz Revue 

by Mr. Stanley Rogers, an artist of 
similar mannerisms. Their work Is 

rough, though comic, and I, being of 
the timid type, will let it go at that. 
The other merry-makers include Mr. 

Raymond Hitchcock, a friendly old- 
fashioned fellow, and Miss Charlotte 
Greenwood, who is funny in a skit 
which illustrates how difficult it Is 
for s motion-picture actress to take 
a bath. Mr. A1 Jolson 1* said to be the 
liberal financial sponsor of the enter- 
tainment. 

Mr. Short's lacy curtains and vol- 

uptuous dresses are gurprasslng of 

their kind. Nothing in the way of a. 

revue could be more extravagantly 
•upported by an Imaginative and 
and limitless checkbook than Is the 
Ritz Revue. The ladles are young and 

personable, and their clothing, so 1 
was told by a friend, is like a wire 
fence, which protects the property 
but does not obstruct the view. Per- 

haps the high spot of the spectacle 
ts ap ambitious number entitled "The. 

Red Ladles." Therein are represent- j 
ed several of the scarlet women of the 

•tags from Camille to Solome—the 
last named being specially on exhibi- 
tion and visible. 

The Greenwich Village Follies, if 

you care to know. Is smart, splendid 
and dull. Also It is respectable, as 

revues go. So low|y a brace of burnt- 
cork comedians as Moran and Mack; 
are Its leading fun makers, and they j 
do not say a thing to cause a. blush. 
There Is, however, a scene on the 

beach In which Miss America Chldes- 
ter, having lost her bathing dress, 
is presumed to wear nothing around j 
her shapely middle except the first j 
page of "The New York Times " "The 
dimes." T think, gets away wllh it 

very well. 

No doubt there have been theatrical 
parades Just as magnificent as that 

of the Greenwich Village Fi'lllo*, but 
1 believe that In II more pretty colors 

nil fabrics pass a given point (ban 
I have ever seen before. The young, 
women who wear them are also of a 

superior decorativeness. The tunes by 
Cole Porter are typical revue tunes, 
and the ensemble dancing Is, as us- 

ual, haphazard and indifferent to 

rhythm. The Misses Dolly, however, 
are present, exercising with grace 
end agility, and Ludmilla also Is at 

hand with pirouettes. All the elc- 
ments of a good, big musical show 
can be noted, excepting humor. When 
the whistle blew for me to depart on 

the first night the funniest thing I 

ever heard wan a little prim* donna 

trying to make “Christmas" rhyme 
Hth "It muit." 

Fnetume consisting of a simple 
•eml-aporte frock of oyster colored 
wool (tiled rrepe, with bloused bodice 
and a girdle of the silk having ioopt d 

dangles at each alda. A scarlet (lower 
was tucked in on# aide of the halt, 

• and another appeared at the neckline 
matching a large red hat that win 

sashed In chiffon, wlih loops and, ends 
hanging on on# side 

THE OMAHA BEE BOOK SHELF 
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Story of Development and 
Romance That Satisfies 

"THE LANTERN ON THE PLOW.' by 
George Agnew chambarUin. Harrer A 

Broa., New York Publleher? 
Mr. George Chamberlain's new 

novel. "The Lantern on the Plow," 
deviates from the usual picturesque 
course steered by this chronicler of 
ruined lives anil homes. Previously 
Mr. Chamberlain has required a con- 

tinent or two for the proper develop- 
ment and consummation of his plots. 
The locale of this last work Is a 

south Jersey farm known as Bat 

tling Run, which for several genera- 
tions of Sherbournes has withstood 
victoriously the conquest of the soil. 
Warner Sherbourne. the last of the 

family to keep up the unequal battle, 
iias fought day and night, plowing 
by lantern light in his futile ef- 
forts to make his farm pay a living 
wage. He goes down to death with 

victory within his grasp by reason 

of the discovery of stone on the land 
which is ideal for the manufacture 
of cement. 

Absence of the Sherbourne children 
from school is the wedge by which 

"1-Can-Try” Mattis, promoter and 

practical visionary, hopes to pry the 
Sherbournes from their holding, hop- 
ing that Warner's order by the 
court to send his children to school j 
will force him to give up the farm 

and at Mattis’ own price and permit 
him to establish thereon a huge ce- 

ment manufacturing plant. Mattis is 
the owner of the only automobile In 
the vicinity. He predicts the passage 
of the horse age and the coming and 

prodominance ?Sf the "gas age," 
which will mean also a huge na- 

tional system of hard surfaced roads 
and a great demand for cement. 

Judge Alder, before whom the 
Sherbourr.es are arraigned, i* im- 

pressed by the unequal battle waged 
by Warner ancl the attractiveness of 
the children. Investigating condi- 
tions at Rattling Kin, he also finds 
the deposits of limestone and under- 
stands Mattis' reason for wishing 
Sherbourne free of the farm. At the 
dedth of Warner the judge lias 
hound Mattis to a "strait-jacket" con- 

tract, which makes widow and chil- 
dren, Drake and Io, independent, and 
which also allows Mattis to exploit 
the farm and eventually establish his 
big cement mills marking the final 
conquest of the farm. From being 
friend in need. Judge Alder turns to 

Richard Dix Coming 
in dinners in Heaven 

mmaBM au 
[ l^icKardDiX I 

Richard i.nx is claimed to be the 
fastest growing male star In America. 
He will lie seen for a week beginning 
October 4 at the Rialto, opposite Bebe 
Daniels, in her latest picture, “Sin- 
ner# in Heaven." 

Different in title and theme, the 
story tells of the amazing adventure* 
of a man and woman marooned on a 

desert island. The film is an Alan 
Crosland production and give# love 
and thrills a plenty in a South sea 

setting. 

“Feet of Clay” Coming 
to Strand Saturday 

inn ., .i j. .1 in Atnrga* 
rettn Tuttle > popular novel. ‘Teat of 
flay," tome* to the Mtrand for a 

week* run ntarllng October 4 It la 
an Intereetlng ntory of modern nodal 
and economic condition*. bringing 
into «|i«rp contr.mt tin arrogance and 

prf.'udlce of the ultra rich and the 
humll tlon of the poor 

Rod I,a Hocf|ue hn* the |r ding 
main role ml prenentn nplendld 
characterization of Kerry Harlan. 
Vera Reynold* ora with t.a 
RiH'que In the flint 

I lover, and marries the widow. 
Mr. Chamberlain nets out to por* 

II ray the remark#>k» eharacterimies of 
the Sheri ourne family, mother and 
children, the devllishneps of Mattis, 
but falls short of his delineations in 
"Home, “Through Stained Glass" 
and “White Man.” No matter how 

[drab and dreary Mr. Chamberlain 

j may paint conditions at the begin- 
ning of bis books, one always finds 
the sun shining and happy hearts 
at the end. ft is thus in "The Lan- 
tern on the Plow. 

Gilbert Watson Tale of 
Highland Romance Pleading 
"THE AWAglNO GUEST." by Gilbert 

Watson. Houghton-Mifflin Company. Bos- 

ton, publishers. 
This "Is a doubtful tale from faery land. 

Hard for the non-elect to understand." 
—Keats "Lamia." 

Thus does the author of this new 

novel which has Its setting in the 
highlands of Scotland, choose to des- 
ignate his work, and in truth it is 
almost as amazing as the irrepressible 
chap who figures in Its title and plot. 

Yet "amazing" falls to describe the 
novel with exactness, just as would 
any other modifier. For it combines 
such a variety of qualities as to defy 
classification. Sophistication stalks 
with naivette; brilliant expression 
with homely phraseology; fantastic 
happenings with the calm, ordinary 
events of country life. 

But analysis Is not essential to en- 

joyment. and the readers’ entertain- 
ment begins vyith the first chapter, 
when the narrator had his first 
glimpse of his strange guest. The 
guest, it developes. actually believes 
In fairies, and succeeds in converting 
most of his associates to the same be- 
lief Sonje character aptly terms him 
“elemental," hut again the inade- 
quacy of rt single li: difier is appar- 
ent, due to the complex makeup of 
Its subject. The guest, a young 
man, attains without apparent effort 
a strong hold and the emotions and 
imaginations of his host, and an even 

stronger Influence on Diana, the 
young girl whose dual nature Is In 
constant conflict. 

There are eerie moments In this 
tale which would please the great 

Barrie, as well as sparkling humor 
and more than a touch of romance, 

which results in skillulty handled sit- 

uations. In tlie end the “fairy man.' 
as the amuzing guest comes to be 

known, does the expected thing by 
running away with Diana and the 

unexpected thing by finally leaving 
her in the arms of her more normal 
lover. 

And if, at the end, there i« o feel 

ing that certain satisfying ingredients 
are lacking in the novel, it can at 

least be retorted that here is a book 

which is neither commonplace noi 

dull.—J. T. A. 

'Some Problems Frankly 
Touched in This Story 

“DAUGHTERS OP EVE." hy Ellery H 

Clark. Dorranee A: Co Philadelphia, 
publisher*. 

An entertaining novel. dealing 
with perplexing problems of this com- 

plex period of civilization when some 

insist gin, jazz and a disregard for re 

ligion is *he world to de- 

ruction. College sports play an irr 

portant part In t ■ plot, as does a rul- 
ing prohibiting the marriage of col- 

lege athletes which results in sex en- 

tanglements. It is a very modern 

novel, touching some fundamental 
problems with unhesitating frank- 

ness. 

Boy Scout Story That 
Will Hold the Boys 

"THE nr IT SCOUTS OP ROUND TABLE 
PATROL,” "by Charier, Henry LerrlKo; 
l.ittle Brown & Co.. Boaton puMIsher*. 
Here is an adventurous story for 

boys. It is-the story of Seth Pay 
j son, who travels forth to seek his for 
I tune. He is accompanied by threi 

'launch friend* alt advcjUUiv loving 

lads. They fln> on a fruit farm In 

the Ozark mountain enough excite- 

ment to fill a lifetime. 
The quartet make friends with a 

waif and a humpbacked lad. Both 

are made scouts on the trip and join 
the other adventurers. The boys 
wear their scout uniforms-constantly 
and thl3 act brings doleful conse- 

quences of which they are most un- 

conscious. All the villagers and 
rancher* take them for revenue offi- 
cers and so they are looked upon 
with fear. Lots of trouble ensues 

hut later all is untangled and the 

hoys have a wonderful summer, the 
hero makes his needed fortune har- 

vesting fruit. Then Is the fact dis- 
1 closed that the fortune Is to help his 
father make payment on a note. 

The characters are courageous fun 

loving boys and the author proves 
again all his former 'adeptnesa at 

spinning exciting yarns as in his 

"Boy Scout* of Special Service." 

Grace M ay North’s 
Latest Story for Girls 

"DIXIE MARTIN.** by Crace May North. 
l.othrop. Lee & 8h*»pard Co., Boston. 
p-ubllsher. 
"Little Mother" is the name the 

heroine of this tale merits for her- 
self by a life of complete service for 

others. 
Dixie Martin is 12 years old and 

with the rest of the Martin children 
is left motherless at an early age. 

They settle down in Woodford's 
canon among the Sierra Nevada 
mountains and there live close to 

I nature. 
Dixiols a girl of strong character 

and ability and how she faces the 

Style Revue Feature of Riaho Program 
A most novel and unique style sho« 

lias been arranged by the manage- 

ment of the Rialto theater for a 

special feature on this weeks pro- 

gram. The offering consists of four 

scenes. My* Radies' Boudoir," "At 
the Country Club,” "A Winter After- 
noon on Farnatn Street," and After 
Dinner." Coats, furs afternoon and 

\ nir-rr towns, negligees, shoes and 

lif’.-e from the Herzberg Htore, are 

modeled on Ivan D. Martin's famous 
New York models. They will be asstst- 
id by Sybiel Barrett, soprano, and 

Clyde Bennett, baritone, who is out- 

.led by the Nebraska Clothing 
mpany. Dorothy Fitzgerald and 

Aline Hoover, present some clever 

i dancing. 
i 

[Today today 
ENDS THURSDAY ENDS THURSDAY 

do wives of today agree— 
with the wife of this drama who said—“My husband, 
in his association with other women, may he al- 
ways be'right, but my husband, right or wrong”—? 

Pretented by j »■. 

JOSEPH M. ^ 1 
SCHENCK V ( ) I p 

fan a husband hide the life he leads away from home? 
('an a husband love other.— but love his wife the most? 
Can happiness he where a mother's smiles hide a father's 
indiscretions from the four children they love? 
Only a drama as poignant, as beautiful, a> searrhiugly 
truthful as this, could answer so vital a problem. 

j Directed hy 
Frank Borzage 

From the Big 
Sam H. Harn* 
New York Play 

SUTTON DIRECTING I For the Laugh. Ill LEN HOAGLAND 
STRAND ORCHESTRA I BOBBY VERNON in "BRIGHT LIGHTS" At HIE ORGAN 

STARTING NEXT FRIDAY 

CECIL R. DE MILLE’S 
PRODUCTION 

“FEET OF CLAV” 
with 

Rod I .a Rocque J Vera Reynold* | Julia Faye 
Ricardo Corlez Theodore Kosloff Robrrl Edeann 

* 

hardships of lift* with her little fam 

liy about her is the theme of this 

Injok, one which will touch the soul 
of everyone who reads it. 

The canon, wondet fully endowed 
by nature, Is an ldc»| getting for th« 
tale. The characters are all natural 
children and Will prove to la* juat 

as Invnhle and popuIni' as I he oha^ 

•ctere "f the A lei* Doling I » 

which hnvt v n a place «f pnpulaciV 
among; nil children readora. 
—— f mg IT ■ j^WW'.f 

2 Complete Shows j 
AFTER the Electrical Parade I 

Wednesday Night \ 
To See | 

Colleen Moore and Conway i earie I 
in “Flirting With Love'’ I 

Also I 

Herzberg’s Style Revue 
on Ivan D. Martin’s New York Models 

7 Why Be Caught in “After-Parade Mob?” 

Complete Why Be Caught 
R fow in Traffic Jam? 
Before 
Parade See the Show, 

Starts 6:30 Then Go Home. 

SXe* Flamm^Youlix Girl 
J in what will u_ndou.htectly 

prove one of her greatest 
photoplays 

COLLEEN MOORE 
AND 

CONWAY 
'"Vs 

FLIRTING 
WITH 

, 

LOVE 
Here’s piquant Colleen in a 

new kind of role. 

She becomes the blase actress 
of —sh! A play called "The 
Lost Kimono”, who meets a 

young man living only to up- 
lift the stage. 

He is Conway Tearle, of 
course, and before he has fin- 
ished his job he has uplifted 
Colleen along with the stage. 

Honestly, you’ll enjoy every 
minute. 

Omaha'S Oreaiesl 
l?ialto Presentation of 

HERZBERGS 
STYLE REVUE 

■ —sx/ltlv 1 1 

IVAN D. MARTINS 
NEW YORK MODELS 

f&cC jby 
SYBIELBARRETT 

Soprano 
CLYDE BENNETT 

Baritone 
DOROTHY FIT2GERALD 

Dancer 
hoover 

Dancer 

IN FOUR BIG SCENES 
Miladys Budoir 
At the Country Clu3o 
Vinter on Farnam Street 
After Dinner 


